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DOGS Ш COLD STORAGE.They
had hardly become nestled in their 
places when the torch-bearer 
running up. He Was a stout fellow, 
and Ludim instantly recognized him 
as one of Ben-Saul’s boatmen, a bru
tal man, who took no greater pleas
ure than in whipping and beating 
those who might be placed under his 
charge. He was alone, and as the 
old man could hear no one following, 
he at once judged that only a single 
messenger had been sent in this di
rection. The fellow came up to where 
Ludim had passed, but in an instant 
more he stopped, 
flashed upon the crimson mantle of 
Esther.

“Aha! so you’re here, are you?” 
he exultingly exclaimed. as he sprang 
forward and pushed aside the foliage. 
“Come forth and show yourself.”

As the pursuer thus spoke, he 
grasped the poor girl by the arm and 
ruthlessly dragged her out into the 
path.

"Where is your mistress?” he ask
ed, as he held the torch up to her 
face and discovered which of the 
girls he had found.

"I don't know! 
claimed Esther.

"You do know. Oh, you needn’t 
struggle in that fashion; you can’t 
escape me. 
your mistress?”

The poor girl uttered a long cry of 
pain as the unfeeling man’s grip 
fastened itself more tightly around 
her quivering arm, but she gave him 
no answer.

Ludim laid his hand upon the hilt 
of a dagger he wore within his bos
om and drew it forth. All depended 
now upon his coolness and fortitude, 
and he knew that a single moment 
thrown away might form the link 
that should bind him in the chains 
to helpless misery. The messenger’s 
back was turned towards him. 
was struggling with Esther, and the 
torch, which had fallen to the ground 
cast a fitful flare over the scene.

The old man grasped the dagger 
more flnnly in his hold, and he 
noiselessly but quickly crept out in
to the path. A single moment his 

searched for the spot where a 
blow would do its fell work, and 
then he sprang upon the brutal boat
man. The bright blade reflected back 
one gleam of the torch-light, and 
then, ere the ruffian could see who it 
was that touched him. fts hilt rested 
upon his btet 
sunk deeirer <n, and found his heart.

A low groan broke the air—than a 
stifled cry—and the boatman reeled 
against the shrubbery, 
go his hold, and the corpse fell with
in the very place where Esther had 
hid herself.

The old man stopped not to look 
upon his work, but thrusting the 
dagger into its sheath, he stooped 
down and grasped the torch; and 
then listening an instant to see that 
none others followed him, he dashed 
out the flame and cast, the smoking 
stump away.

"Come—cornel” he cried. "Let us 
The barges are
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♦ came Travelling to Australia in Ice 

Cooled Rooms.

A score of dogs are on their way 
to Melbourne, Australia, from Eng
land, in a cold storage ship. They 
have to be sent in that way because 
they are Esquimaux dogs from the 
coldest part of Russia and could not 
stand the heat the ships will en
counter in passing through the tro
pics.

Even if they survived the trip if 
they took it outside of the cold 
storage rooms the heat would ener
vate and leave them unfit for the 
hard work e they will soon have to 
tackle. The* dogs are intended to j 
draw the sledges of the British party 
on tho steamer Discovery, which is 
bound on a voyage of exploration in 
the Antarctic.

They are strong, wonderfully train
ed and can drag heavy sledges over 
snow and ice at a rattling pace. 
Their diet is dried fish, which thor
oughly agrees with them.

They will reach Australia before 
the Discovery and will be kept in the 
artificially cooled rooms until the 
exploring partir is ready to sail.
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SYNOPSIS or PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS,—Prince F balls of Tyro 
pursues Marina to make her his wife. 
Glo aids her escape and is imprison
ed by King Mapen. He escapes; is 
traced to Marina's hiding place. 
King's officers take her on board 
their boat. A corsair comes up and 
takes her to Tarsus. She is sold and 
taken te her master’s estate.

■ mured as she gazed up into the tear- 
wet face of her purebt.

"No—no, my child, but a captive, 
like your eelf," returned he, as he 
pressed his daughter once more to 
hie bosom.

"Oh, I thought you Were drowned.” 
"Ha! and did the king so give it 

out?”
"Yes. He said you accidentally 

fell overboar .",
"Oh, the v..lain I”
"But how is it, father? What is 

this? Did th і king dare to sell you 
into slavery?”

“No, my child," returned the old 
man, while hie features were harrow
ed by a painful look; "he sold me to 
my death. After I had refused him 
your hand for the prince, he engaged 
me in the pretended embassy to Sid- 
on, but he had in reality given or
ders for me to be thrown overboard 
as soon as we were out of sight of 
land. The captain of the vessel 
would have surely done the fatal 
deed but he chanced to fall in with 
a Cyprian corsair; and in the height 
of his cupidity, he sold me for a hun
dred ounces of silver. I was exposed 
in the market at Tarsus, and Ben* 
Saul bought me for an under-super
intendent. I have not told my rank 
nor does he know from whence I 
came. I saw you when you were 
brought hither, and though your veil 
was down, yet I felt sure that it was 
you. This morning I watched you 
from the myrtles, and this afternoon 
I followed you through the garden.
I saw you plainly, and I even felt a 
thrill of toy for I knew you were not 
in the clutches of Mapen. I did not 
dare that you should see me, for fear 
that the surprise would cause you to 
expose me."

“And shall we escape from here, 
father?"

"Yee, or die. But we have not 
much to fear, for I have possessed 
myself of a key that will let us out 
to the river; and once there we can 
easily obtain a barge. You shall 
tell me anon of the strange circum
stances which brought you here, but 
now we must be on the move, for 
time is precious. But your compan
ion here?"

"She is the daughter of Gio.”
"The armorer?”
"Yes, 

much.”
"And she shall be rewarded. But 

come—I will hear the story at an
other time."

Ludim grasped Esther warmly by 
the hand as he spoke, and then he 
turned towards the window. Here 
he gazed carefully around, and hav
ing become satisfied that 86 one was 
stirring, he beckoned for the girls to 
step forward. He had brought ropes 
with him with which to facilitate the 
descent, and having prepared a sort 
of noose, he asked Marina if she dar
ed trust herself to be lowered by it.

"Anything—everything I dare,” she 
replied quickly, as she bent forward.

Ludim passed the noose over her 
bead, and then adjusted it under her 
arms; and making sure that the knot 
was safe, and that the rope would 
give her no pain, he requested her to 
Bit down upon the coping. She un
hesitatingly obeyed, and then gradu
ally eased herself from her 
til she hung by the rope and thus 
she was safely landed upon tho 
ground below. Esther followed her 
companion’s example, and then, se
curing the rope to a brazen bolt in 
the casing, Ludim foUowed them.

Already the girls felt like freed 
birds, but they knew there was much 
yet to be passed ere they could be 
free, for a long way lay between 
them and the goal of their hopes. 
For several moments the small party 
remained where they landed, listen
ing to see if the breeze bore upon its 
bosom the sound of danger. But it 
was quiet, and at length the old man 
whispered for Marina and Esther to 
follow him.

"Be cautious, now,” he said, "and 
let not even your robes drag upon 
the pavement, lest they should start 
a rolling pebble. Stoop below the 
shrubbery and keep your eyes and 
ears open. Come."

Stealthily they crept along the 
marble walk that led to the river, 
stopping occasionally to listen, and 
then again pushing slowly, cautious
ly on. Half the way had they gained 
and perhaps more, when Esther, who 
was behind, suddenly uttered an ex
clamation of alarm 

"What is the matter?” breathless
ly asked Ludim, as he bent lower 
and turned back.

"Harki" returned Esther, strain
ing her ears towards the palace. "I 
heard loud voices, and they sounded 
as though they were responding to 
alarm.” <.

"Oh, heavens, we are detected!” 
cried Marina, upon whose ears the 
sound now fell.

Ludim tremblingly arose to his 
feet and gazed towards the palace. 
The confusion was plainly to be

The after effects of 'some troubles, haard' *nd h! dld,n™ \° di8tin‘ 
euch as fevers, la grippe, Ac., are £ish «“ volce o( Ben’’Sdul amon6 
frequently more serious in their re- ,®Tr, ' .. . , . , л
suits than the original illness, and . 1 ,ear ^ey have indeed discovm-- 
the patient is left an almost physi- our fliKht- murmured the old 
cal wreck. In such cases as these ma5;. . „ ...
what le needed is a tonic medicine, ,ТЬеУ have- cried, Eat,he[; lor- 
to enrich the blood, strengthen the thefe af« moving lights and
nerves, and put the system right. P?r8°"s burrying to and fro in the 
Mr. L. Barnhardt, a prosperous <™Е1Л€Г ,^e *laJe „ , .
young farmer living near Welland. Then let us fly to the river, cried 
Ont., offers proof of the truth of Mafma- springing towards her father 
these statements. Mr. Barnhardt “?} ffrasping him by the arm. 
says ;—"Some years ago while liv- Г1У,>° the .barge and put off at 
ing in the United States^ I was at- * J_ . . .... ,,
tacked by typhoid fever, the after woujfd be madness, child,
effects of which proved more disas- returned the old man, still straining 
troue to my constitution than the ^is ЗУ®8 towards the palace. “We 
fever itself, and for months I was an should be taken at once if we trust- 
almost total wreck. I had no appe- e<* *he river now. 
tite, was haggard and emaciated, They are coming this way! ex- 
and apparently bloodless. I had claimed Esther. “We must floe some- 
violent and distressing headaches, where. The deep foliage will hide us.” 
and my whole appearance was sug- A. moment Ludim listened, and his 
gestive of a rapid decline. I tried ÜPS quivered as he heard the sound 
no less than three doctors, but they hastening footsteps on the pave- 
failed to benefit me. At this June- nient of the same walk in which he 
ture a friend of mine mentioned my stood, and in another instant the 
case to another physician, and he gleam of the torch-light, shot through 
suggested that I should take a the open spaces between the interven- 
course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pil|s- I inK boughs.
took this advice and found it most “Come—come!” cried the old man,
satisfactory. Almost from the out- *n a hoarse whisper. “Follow mo, 
set the pills helped me, and I con- quickly. Here, Marina, give me your 
tinued their use until I had taken hand; and you. Esther take hers, 
about a dozen boxes, when I felt There is an opening ahead, a sort of 
myself fully restored to my former by-path, that leads entirely out of 
health, and my weight increased to the garden through a wicket that is 
165 pounds. I have enjoyed the best never closed. Come!” 
of health ever since, and I will «1- As Ludim i.poke he grasped his 
ways give Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills child by the hand and hurried on. 
the praise they so richly deserve.” The pursuers were now frightfully 

These pills are a certain cure for near, but the curving of Vic path yet 
the after effects of fever, la grippe protected them front sight. At a 
and pneumonia. They make new, short distance the old ipan came to a 
rich, red blood and strengthen the narrow. graveled walk. turning off 
nerves from first dose to. last*» end to the left; and unv ring this, he 
in this way they cure such troubles pushed on with all spec<* he could 
as anaemia, neuralgia, rheumatism, command. Fear, the hope of liberty 
heart weakness, kidhey and liver nil- nn(l th« picture of home, lent wings 
ments, partial paralysis, St. Vitur’ : 1° their feet, and swiftly they glided 
dance, etc. They also cure 1 he «'long the narrow way. At length 
functional ailments that make the thuy reached the garden wall. The 
lives of so many women a source of wicket-gate was open, and they pas- 
constant misery, and bring the glow sed through; but hardly had they 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks, gained the opposite side, when the 
Other alleged tonic pills are mcr footfall of a pursuer was heard, and 
Imitations of this great medicine, ‘n a moment more the flashing of a 
and the buyer should see that the torch brpke along the path,
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills “We must hide!” exclaimed Ludim,
for Pale People,” is on every box. as he s:tW at a glance that to
Sold by all dealers in medicine or further would be useless,
sent postpaid at 50c. a box, or six within these bushes !

•boxes for $2.50. by addressing the The old man sprang in among the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Jjro£k- shrubbery and pulled Marina in after 
Vito, Ont. ІЦШ, while E&ther sought * hiding

FROM FOREIGN SHORESpects to become rich, as other cities 
are watching the experiment 
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same material themselves.
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TO THRprisoners inBritain has 587,884 

Indian prisons, or 92,000 more than 
ten years ago. Of these only 24,000
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F are women.
V TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL STATEMENTParis is smoking cigarettes made 

of tin leaves of the coflee plant. 
They are made of different strengths, 
and are said to make the man who 
smokes them never want to smoke 
tobacco again.

Sir Jung Bahadur, Prime Minister 
of the King of Nepaul, wears a hat 
made of diamonds worth $2,600,- 
000 with a big ruby perched on top.

Prince Eltel Fritz, the Kaiser’s 
second son, is to follow bis elder 
brother to the University of Bonn, 
beginning hie studies with the next 
summer semester.

Trinity College, Dublin, is about 
to lose its Provost, the famous ma
thematician. the Rev. George Sal
mon, D.D., the author of the "Conic 
Sections.” He retires on account of 
age. The Right Hon. W. E. H. 
Lecky is proposed as his successor.

Negus Menelik of Abyssinia, is 
building telephone lines between his 
capital and the Italian settlements 
in Erythrea. Italy furnishes the 
wire and Menelik the poles. Any one 
caught cutting wires will have his

CHAPTER XVI. OSHAVA MIRACLE zIt had grown to be very dark with
out, and night was creeping on apace 
with its star-gemmed canopy of blu
ish-black. Perhaps the deep foliage 
that waved over the earth made it 
look darker than it really was; but 
at aU events, it was so dark that one 
could have found little difficulty in 
hiding from very close pursuers. The 
girls had leaned back upon their 
couch and were half buried in 
dreamy forgetfulness, when they were 
both startled by a low clattering 
near the window of the closet that 
overlooked the garden.

Instantly they started up, and 
without speaking, they breathlessly 
harkened to see if the sound would be
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A SWORN STATEMENT OF 
FACTS ALMOST BEYOND 

BELIEF,
%

Now tell me—where is

SALUDAThe Toronto Mail and Empire 
Sends a Reporter to Oshawa— 
His Inquiries Result in Com
plete Verification of Original 
Story.,ШЩт I

«ЯвеРтЯВп я

Very many startling stories of 
wonderful cures by Dodd’s IÇidney 
Pille have been published in these 
columns and in other newspapers all 
over the country from time to time.

Every case has been so well au
thenticated as to leave little room 
for doubt, and yet the statements 
made and the cures reported, have 
in many cases, been so nearly mirac
ulous as to be almost beyond belief.

Recently, The Mail and Empire ol
Toronto, and other newspapers, pub- r right hand cut off and hie property 
Iished a despatch from Oshawa, In confiscated to pay for the damage, 
which it was said that a mechanic Wholesale evictions are planned for 
in the Oshawa Malleable Iron Works, Tory Island, nine miles off the Попе-
had been cured of paralysis by Dodd’s gal shore. The population of 300 rate at which fish swim.
Kidney Pills, and that, after he had lives by fishing and making kelp and say that a person is "as fat as a 
been absolutely helpless for four has paid neither rent nor taxes for porpoise," we hardly associate a 
months, and had been given up by years. Tho landlord’s writs of quick rate of swimming with that ln- 
the physicians at the Hospital' in ejectment will be backed up by a dividual, yet he, and everybody else, 
Toronto British warship. would like to be able to get through

This was too much for many peo- Luxemburg now boosts of the the water as rapidly Porpoises 
pie to believe, and numerous demands longest masonry span In the world have been seen to dert round and 
were made on the paper in question ln «• bridge over the Valley of the round a steamer travelling seventeen 
for a verification or correction. Petrusse. It is 277,6 feet in the miles an hour, thus proving their ca-

One correspondent signing himself c*ear WIL3 58.15 feet. The parity to swim at a greater rate
"Medicus” in a letter to the Mail Cabin John Bridge, which held the than that. The dolphin may be 
and Empire openly disputed the pos- £®®°rd previously, has a span of placed on a level with the porpoise, 
sibililv of such a cure 220 ,eet ”lth a rlse of 67.25 feet, but tho bonito has occasionally been

To get at the real facts a reporter T.he Luxemburg bridge consists really known to approach forty miles for
was sent to Oshawa. end the result of two distinct arches built side by short
was a complete, and very satisfac- slde and connected by a platform of shoals, move steadily at a rate of
tory confirmation of the original des- concrete. between ten and twelve miles; mack-
patch. To put the matter absolute- „ , London young woman, who at- erel swlut much faster, and both 
ly beyond question the following *alncd. notoriety two years ago by trout and enlmon go at a rapid 
sworn statement was secured: marrying Lohengrin s son while ho pace when migrating up a stream for
THE STATEMENT OF MR. BROWN ^as on exhibition at the Earl a spawning. Whales are not fish in the 

In the fall of 1897 I was taken ill Lourt sh°w- has applied for a ill- scientific sense, but it Is Interesting
with what most of the doctors called cruritvUJd® 8т°і!І?о ,т.£*Г я£Ьї2«Г t0 note !hlV the,e mol,"lcr" »wlm at 
paralysis, and others nervous pros- ? a ra‘" °[ «Ixteqn miles an hour when
tration. It commenced with a stiff- ' ®es ^nd stahh^w »ithh b „^ •*el‘ed; although their ordinary
ness and soreness in the calves of my ^eal when th^iudJe чт tv„„eu ' c»tlmated at between four
leirs and Graduallv increased till I ^e®'a ’ . en *"e Judge, Sir. brands and. five miles.3d not mova= c.at!!eyr оі тПЗ оЇ —ed ТтГгггіпУ"'
iegs, having lost all power in them. "vaU wa^not ?”%№£ put 
I could not have raised my arms to 0„ Khl„ declelon> tt„ J aonbted
my head to save my Ut». For over whether lt cou’ld ^ lhown that
four months I could not stand or Lobengula’s domicile was ln Eng-
wtih а Г,Неаіое»i doAors 3 ,and’ Ho *ald to° that he had only
with all the local doctors, and then behaved like a savage and that the
with a Bowmanvillo doctor. Each petitioner had insisted on marrying 
one gave me some different mjdlclnc, hlm and now #aw the remilt 0,
but the more I took the worse I A portrelt of John Bunyan, patnt-

T, „ .J . . ed by Thomas Sadler ln 1686, and
. la8.v ,t le Bowmauville doctor the only authentic likeness known, 
told me that nothing could be done with the exception of a pencil draw- 
for mo unjefik I went to the hospital lng ln the British Museum, has been 
in Toronto where they might perhaps acquired by the National Portrait 
have some later treatment for par- Gallery. It came from the Dowager 
alysis which would fit my ease^ I Countose ot Cavan, whose family

to^ard the «.<1 of.Jhnu- had posaee,ed th, picture since
ary, 1898, and remained under treat- Bunyan’s time
ment In that institution for a little Hussia, according to the last cen- 
over four weeks. All was ln vain, I BUS htta 19 towns with 100.000 ln- 
got worse. Twelve doctors told me habitants
1 could not recover, and that noth- abovo 60,000 and 82 with 10,000 or 
mg could be done for me, so as I more. The population of St. Peters- 
was getting worse every day and burg |B 1,267,000; Moscow, 988,600;

of their being Warsaw, 61.4,800 ; Odessa, 402,000; 
least, I was Lodz, 314,000; Riga, 288,000; Klew,

I was 240,000; Khàrkow, 171.900. Tiflls 
170,000; Wilna, 160,000; Tashkent,
167,000; Saratow, . Kasan, Tckater- 
lnoslav, Rostoff. Astrakhan, Baku 
Tula and Kiechinew have 100,000 
Inhabitants.

By the
1901, Auckland has a population of 
67,226, Christ Church 57,041, Duns- 
din 62,890 and Wellington 40,844.
The whole population of the Islands,
Including Maoris, was 816,820.

French tenants have some rights 
after all. A Paris tradesman weigh
ing 240 pounds hired a cottage at 
Fecamp, and on sitting on the bal
cony fell through and hurt himself.
He sued for damages and won his 
case in spite of the defence that 
French houses are not built for per
sons of abnormal weight.

At Plogastel ln Brittany the Bis
hop of Qu imper lately found sixty- 
two couples waiting to be married.
After ho had finished the Mayor was 
obliged to repeat the civil ceremony 
as many times.

A single page of Charles Lamb’s 
handwriting, containing his sister’s 
poem to Emma Isola, was sold in 
London recently for 8136.

Monaco was startled while Santos- 
Dumont was inflating his balloon by 
tho waters of the bay turning a 
brilliant orange carmine. Thin was 
due to the draining of tho chemicals 
used In making his hydrogen gas 
Into the sea water. Inflation was 
stopped by the authorities till they 
found that the mixture was harmless, 
to health and to the fishes.

mm Ceylon Te4lb 
Tee the wend 
end le eold dnly In lead 
packete. /
Black, Mixed end Green.
lapon tea drinkers try "Salada" Green tea.

the f I neat
produces,repeated. It was repeated, and with fee. 30,1900. To net Ledger assets................

Dec. 31, 1901.
To cash
To Cash Income on Investments....

%.83,773,603.0»
tremulous leas Marina caught her 
companion by the arm and exclaimed:

"lt is 
apartment I”

“Perhaps not,” returned Esther, 
who Was herself slightly alarmed. 
"It may

She did not finish her sentence, for. 
at that moment the sound was re
peated with increased violence, and 
shrinking back nearer to the door 
that led out Into the inner corridor, 
they stood in trembling anxiety. 
They bad left the door ot the closet 
open, so as to admit of fresh air, 
and they could plainly see the whole 
of the window beyond, 
had they stood thus, when Marina 
was confident she saw a dark object 
intrude itself between the open space 

•of the window and the foliage be
yond; and grasping Esther more 
firmly by the arm, she said:

“Come, let us flee from here.”
"Nor-no,” quickly returned Es

ther. "If it is one who intends to 
visit us, let? him come; and then, if 
he meditates harm, we can easily 
arouse sufficient help, for there are 
slaves near at hand in the adjoining 
apartments. If he, or whoever it be. 
seeks to carry us back to Tyre, we 
will go. Remember the assurance I 
have given thee."

Marina remained more calmly in 
her place, and gradually the dark 
figure rose above the coping, and 
stood revealed in the window. There 
were lights burning in the apartment 
but the stranger was shrouded in a 
large mantle, and nothing of his face 
could be seen. He took a step into 
the closet, 
threw the 
head and placed his fingers to his 
Ups.
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for premiums 1922,036.02

176,461.66one entering our
Heі
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life;SB
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M 1291,006.70Few have an accurate idea of the 

When, we- e:■ 078,595.08
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” Debentures (market value $747,205.09).................
” Stocks and Bonds (market value, $1,371,316.70) 
” Real Estate. Including Company’s building.,. .
" Loans on Policies, etc................. ..............................
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" Cash In Bank and on hand..................................
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Not long

st. The blade hadІййІ I

УLudim let
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Ш:W j'13,913,333.01
on once more, 
ahead.”

The way seemed darker than ever, 
but with renewed hope the trio push
ed on, and ere long the waters of 
the Cydnus were in sight.

To be Continued.
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Exceeding tho best previous year In the 
Company by over half a million. 
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.......................... <1807,441.37
J. N. LAK^Audltor. 
is unexcelled—Its pre-

■ that of any other home
«5

SM Sien» Ніг Cêtiglt 
„ a»4 Wirt» eflr the Cnld.
Laiative Вгото-Qulnlne Tablet* cure a oeld 
Is one day. Ne lure, Ne Par. Price 2» oente.

......... $6,620,067.00
history of theand then stopping, he 

mantle slightly off his ♦ .$27,977,794.00
Mistress—"Why, Jane, what In the 

world have you hung that pall 
the gas bracket for ?” Jane—"Well, 
ma’am, the master said the gas was 
leaking, and I put up the pall to 
catch lt."

AS TO ACCIDENTS.
PBESIDENT !

JOKK Xm. BT.AI
VTCE-PRE SXDEHTS t

JAS. THORBURN, M.D , HON. SIR WILLIAM R, MEREDITH, K.O.
DIRECTORSt

HON. SENATOR GOWAN, K.C., LL.D , C.M.G. E. QU11NEY. Esq.
L. W. SMITH, Esq., K.C., D.C.L. J. K. OSBORNE, Esq.

D. McCRAE.Esq., Ouelph.
MANAGING DIRECTOR : .

. ЖаОАП, Х..Х..Ж *».*.

onShi” issued from his tongue."Is 
the daughter of Kison Ludim here?”

Marina trembled more violently 
than before, but Esther quickly an
swered:

"She Is."
"Then step this way—farther from 

the walls that join the other apart
ment.” whispered the unknown."

"But who are you?"
“One who would

IBPullman Car and Ocean Steamer 
the Safest Places.

According to the experience of the 
accident insurance companies, about 
the safest place for a man to be is 
in a Pullman cor or aboard an ocean 
steamer.

Contrary to popular belief the ma
jority of accidents for which the in
surance companies are called upon 
to settle do not occur on railroads 
or steamships. In fact, the propor
tion of such accidents is small.

Experience shows that it is the 
simple pedestrian who runs the most 
risk outside the extra hazardous oc
cupations, and oftenest applies to 
the company which issued his policy. 
The most recent figures of one acci
dent insurance company show that 
in 1900, 14,426 ttaims for accidents 
were allowed and paid. Of this 
number 1,606 were accidents to 
pedestrians.

Horses and veWcles occupy a pro
minent place as causing accidents 
and to them 1,017 are attributed. 
Pedestrians who are knocked down 
by runaways and otherwise injured 
by horses are taken from the pedes
trian class and placed among the 
victims of horses and vehicles.

Next to these in order of import
ance сотеє the set of causes group
ed under the heading "At Home." 
In this class are placed 920 of the 
accidents for which the company was 
called upon to settle. It is to be 
remembered that many accidents 
that really occur ln and about the 
house are not Included in this class, 
for there are burns and scalds, in
juries from firearms and explosions, 
bites of animals and foreign sub
stances in the eye, which are other
wise classified.

Steam railroads and steamships 
are set down as being responsible lor 
only 299 of the accidents of that 
year, and tho small figures are the 
more remarkable when it Is remem
bered that people are most likely to 
take out accident insurance when 
they go travelling.

At one time the bicycle got ln Its 
work in a much more lively manner 
than it does at present. During the 
year under consideration 395 acci
dents were attributed to that cause, 
while for the three years Immediate
ly preceding, counting backward, the 
company settled for 450, 656 and 
884 accidents from this cause.

All accidents in factories, in the 
erection of buildings, bridges and 
other structures, accidents resulting 
from the use of edged tools, those 
met with by laborers and men at 
work in the trades, &c.. are grouped 
together, and as might be expected 
outnumber any other class. For the 
past four years the total number of 
all accidents for each year being 
nearly tho same, the. accidents in 
this big class were 6,672, 7,047. 
7,813 and 7.520. So it seems that 
to tho workingman and tho laborer 
come the largest risks and the great
est danger.

- ,
Pi'i Ta Cf RB A CO LU IX OXR DAT.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet» A l 
dru relit» refund the mennjr lf U fall» to cure. 
ML w. Grove’» signature le ou each hoc. 84c.

seat un-
! l

я.я.
MEDICAL DIRECTOR I

J. THORBURN, M.D., (Edln.)
report ïontnlning the proceedings of the Annual Meeting, held ell 

January 20th'laet, showing marked proofs of the continued progress and 
solid position of the Company will be sent to policyholders, Pamphlets 
explanatory of the attractive Investment plans of the Company, and » 
copy of the Annual Report, showing it» unexcelled financial position, 
will be furnished on application to th» Head Office or any of the Cour 
pany'a agencies

befriend you,” SECRETARY :
L. GOLDMAN, A I.A.

Great Britain and tho United 
States are practically the only 
nations which have failed to adopt 
the metric system of weights and 
measure*. The population using 
them is over 445 mllllono.

"How?”
"With liberty.”
“And to whom would you deliver 

us?” asked Marina, now speaking for 
the first time.

The unknown hesitated a moment, 
and the girls thought he trembled 

' with emotion.
"I sold you should have liberty,” 

he at length returned. "Will not 
that satisfy you, Marina?"

' The fair girl started forward a 
step and stopped. That voice thril
led to her very soul, and she thought

Tho

or over, 36 more withШ. Per Over Sixty Vtsrs
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best remedy (ur UlMthm Teiitr-Sfe мта • boni. 
Sold ht Спілий iMrtuhout tho world. 1W lure ud 
uk lot " »iu Wiestotf • sootMise evxiTiV

there wae no huge o 
able to Діеір me In the 
removed to my home here, 
like a baby, unable to move.

At this extremity someone advised 
me to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
my wife bought a box. We had not 
the slightest Idea that they would 
help me, but like a drowning man I 
grasped at every straw. After I had 
used the first box, the numbness be
gan to leave my finger tips, and I 
felt a little better and kept on using 
the pills.
aould walk a little, and shortly af
terwards was able to go short dis
tances without assistance.

The first time I went, down town, 
one of the doctors who had given me 
up saw mo across the street, and not 
being able to believe his eyes, went 
to my brother Robert end asked: “Is 
that your brother Joe?" Robert 
told him that it was I. and he said 
in astonishment: yWell. I never ex
pected to sec him around again.”

I used, altogether, twelve boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and by the first 
of May I was able to start to work 
again in the shop here, and I have 
never been sick or off work a day 
since and that is over three and u 
half years ago. ,

I am glad of the opportunity to 
make this statement, for I am sure 
I owe my life, health and strength 
to work to that great remedy, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

(Signed),

1 W P. o. IIIT Xvt IVI» .4 I’ll) )|< I I S(.l’ it IS).
І І ІОМ S I M. ( '

И,- It - \ ■,) ці I h H 'US InТИ» ММГ POPULAR OINTIPRIO»,Up to 1850, 6,821 earthquakes are 
recorded ln the world’s history. Tho 
British Isles experienced 225 of this 
number.

'àshe knew its hones CARPET DYElNQ
—— «64 OlHSIDS. Thtl !« 1 uueulw Witt 0u
BRITISH AMERICAN OVEINO OO.

SmS лпіееївг» teiwi MS we «• HIS is Mktatet 
AS treat «es ISA Men treat.

;
"Who are you? peak I” she ex

claimed, hall leaning forward.
The unknown threw his eyes about 

him with a quick, searching glance, 
and then he let the mantle fall from 
hie shoulders. The soft light of the 
golden lamps fell upon the aged fea
tures of Kison Ludim. 
stifled cry Marina darted 
and found a warm home within her 
lather’s embrace.

“Not dead—not dead!” she mur-

o, lOXsXONew Zealand census of

oBeware or Ointments for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury

at mercury will rarely deitrey the .sense of 
•mell snd completely derange the whole eyetem 

entering It through the mucous enrfaose.
____ articles should never be need except on
nrescript!one from reputatie uhriieiana ae the 
damage they will do ft tea fold to the good you 
can poMlbly derive from them. Hail e Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by Г.Т. Cheney k Co., To
ledo, 0„ contai ne no meroury, and le taken In
ternally, acting directly open the bleed and 
mneoue eurfaeae of the eyetem. ln buying 
Hall’» Catarrh Cura he euro yen get the genu 
Ine. It le te ken Internally .and made in Toledo 
Ohio, by Г. J. Cheney k Ca Testimonial»

the teeth. Sweetens the breath. 
Itrangthana the gymsEW By two months’ time I Uloers ші Raining SeneWith a 

forward.
»m
wh Dominion Un» 8t»am»hlp»

гоїмо(м»мс»ммГш юпшйоп, NWr le eer IM 
»(Ut» Сетрмм»
‘“«йпа "ЙЇЇЗІХит.

ш Much
Olleadlne our»» long «tend

ing eer»». Try It
Urge Bex»» 210. DrugglaU, er 

ОИеаШп» Oo.i Toronto
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LAKE OF PERFUME.

On tho Mnnglehlak, peninsula, in 
tho Caspian Sea, there are five small 
lakes. One of them is<covered with 
salt crystals strong enough to allow 
a man and boast to cross tho lake on 
foot; another is as round as any cir
cle and a lovely rose color. Its 
banks of salt crystal form a setting, 
white as the driven snow, to tho 
water, which not only shows all tho 
colors from violet to rosy rod, but 
from which rises a perfume as of vio
lets. Both the perfume and tho col
or are tho result of tho presence of 
seaweeds, the violet and the pink.

THE AFTER EFFECTS OFTEN 
WORSE THAN THE DISEASE 

. ITSELF.

A Sufferer From the After Effects 
of Typhoid Tells of His De

plorable Condition—Appear
ed to be in a Rapid De

cline.

iiZbeBrass Band.

[1,000,000 Ouitomsrr

HRS
Ingtfiimente, Drum», Uhlfbrme, Eto,

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

ate
thing In Nnele or Mnelesl Inelrnmenm

WHALEY ROÏOB t 00., Limited,
Toronto, Ont, and Winnipeg, Man F Ц«IJOSEPH BROWN. OALISMIN 

WANT!» “AUTOSPRAY”FOR “іеляжаг;SWORN CONFIRMATION, 
CANADA:

Province of Ontario,
County of Ontario,

Д» f»f«Sm.
ün!WampleI JOSEPH 

BROWN of tho 
Town of Oh)i- 
awa, in the 

County of On
tario, Pro
vince of On
tario,

Do Solemnly Declare. That the 
abovo statement, signed by me, is 
absolutely true, and I make this «ol
eum declaration, believing it to bo 
true, and knowing that, it, ія of tho 
same force and effect пн if made un
der oath and by virtue of the Can
ada Evidence Act, 1893.

Signed),
Declared before me at the Town 

of Oshawa. in the County ol 
Ontario, this 15th day of 
January, A. D., 1902.

J. F. GRIERSON.
a Notary Public 

This, therefore, is the true story in 
detail of this most remarkable case. 
No room is left, for doubt or dispute 
and tho original Oshawa despatch is 
confirmed in all its particulars.

lf this is possible—and no one can 
now doubt it—then one can easily 
understand how any of the many 
wonderful cures reported have been 
accomplished by the same means, 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

+
A DEN OF HORRORS. 

Clrimshaw (in a tone with lco down 
its back)—"There la one room In 
Hoon’a house which his wife never 
enters, although her husband sits in 
it for hours at a time."

Askins—"Good gracious I What I* 
the reason she never goes into It ? 
Was u crime committed there, and—* 

Clrimshaw—"Not exactly a crime, 
hut lloon himself selected the wall- 
paper for lt.” 1

I Cure Pain*The Publisher of the Beat Farmer's 
paper in tho Maritime Provinces in 
writing to ui states:

I would say that I do not know of 
u mudiclnu that has stood the tost of 
time like MINAIID'H LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy In our 
household ever since I run remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would be 
competitors and imitation*.

To Wit:

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt Is the 
only never-fulling cure for Rheumatism, 
Lame Rack, Nervousness, General Debility. 
Loss of Power in Young, Middle-aged and 
Old Men, Varicocele, Weak Back and Kid
neys, Drains of Vitality, Wasted Energy, 
Sleeplessness, Pains In Head, Back, Oheit, 
Shoulders and Limbs, Female Weaknen, 
Bearing Down Pains and all those ailments 
from which women suffer, It cures attar 
all other remedies have failed,

»f

1JOSEPH BROWN.
\1 Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colis, etc

{seal} Tho licet length of rails used on 
railway linos has been much <11*- 
cutwed. Rails from 30 to 02 feet 
have been used,* hut tho host length 
i* now proved to bo 33 feet. Many 
railways, however, uuo u 45-foot 
rail.

♦ If leey IITho Tohuuntopcc Railway, now be
ing built пегонн Mexico at it* liar- і 
rowuHt part, will bo 192 mile* long, i 
and will convey good* at $5 a ton 
from tho Atlantic to the Vacille. 
Thl* will ho Г0 put runt, cheaper 
than the minimum charge for tro- 
vovwlng the Nicaragua Canal.

GLASS STREET IN PARIS. OMFG.
I don't ask Anyone to toko 

ohanooo on my Invention,
It doein't ooot you Anything If I

French Capital Experimenting 
With an Odd Pavement.

The perfect pavement ol streets is 
believed to have been discovered in 
Paris in a material which nobody 
but a few experts had regarded us 
practicable or economical enough for 
use. A street has been paved with 
glass, and tho Paris newspapers are 
loud in praise of the innovation.

Everybody who heard of the plan 
laughed at it before it was tried, it 
was argued that the surface would 
be too slippery for use and that it 
would be brittle and dangerous. In 
Practice tho pavement is found to 
afford excellent foothold and it 
neither becomes dirty nor absorbs 
fllth.

Tho surface of the pavement is 
dull. All kinds of glass debris are 
used in its manufacture and the 
cost is low.

The inventor of the process

•>
fall,

I don't n«k any man to buy mv applb 
aiirtt on a speculation. I know I bat It will 
cut# these troubles and 1 want my pay only 
whi'ii the cure Is rumplete. I don't ask you 
to try li one month, nor tw» months, but 
long enough to cure you, at® when I nave 
cured you you can pay me. ’If I tail In my 
tank It's mv loss, not yuiir», ЛН youae.e 
Is your I hill', and If in y Belt fall* id *re 
you you will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that tint best, strongest and finest 
nil-til no body appliance In the world -en» 
with 80,000 cure* te It» eredlt-ha* 
failed, and that there I* no cure for you In 

electricity, Reratiml or, my terms are FAY WHEN CURED,
Beware of concerns offering a thin place of felt 

a* a substitute for my ouslilnn electrodes. 
These cheap covering* am used only to disguise their hare metal blistering 
electrodes, They have to ho soaked In water, which quickly dries and 
leaves them without current. My cushion electrodes are my eiolutiva In
vention and cannot he Imitated.

If you have one of these old-style, blistering belt* I will take It In trad* 
for one of mine. 1 do this not that the old belt l« of any use, for It I* not. 
Iiut to establish the value of my goods with people who have been misled 
by th* false claims of concern* selling a cheap, worthless article. , H ynu 
cannot call and test th* current write for my beautiful Illustrated Beok, 
sent sealed I'KKK,

HEù Liniment cm Goroei in cows.
When waehlng greasy dishonor pots 

and pons. Lover’s Dry Hofip Ov. pow
der), will remove tho grdrse with, the 
greatest ce«" J )

Do not neglect to k 
polished. You can always shine at 

end, If you cannot at the other.

4 CIVILIZATION IN AFRICA.
When Llvhigetonc died a few year* 

ago, there wan not a civilized town 
In Central Africa. Now Llvingstonlu 
in to be lighted by electricity. Tho 
cost of the machinery and Its trans
portation to tho miseli n was about 
820,0011. The only source ol Ilium- 
nation for the home or school 1 or 
the church lias been, hitherto, kuro- 
inne, obtained at a cost, by the time 
it reaches Luke Nyassu. of 81,60 a 
gallon. Steam power being out of

♦
your hoot*"Whcu a man has a birthday, 

says a male philosopher, "lie lakes 
a day off. When a woman lias one 
she takes a couple of years off."

one

I.] nard’s Liniment Cures DistemperHnariTs Liniment Cures Dipiifttila -
CAUTION ILittle Boy (to hi* mother, crying) 

‘Mother, they cull me Ulg-hcivl ut 
Mother — “Never mlmi,

mm

/Latest etutistlcH give the number, . , , ..
of ship* owned by the United King- ^^

full* of tho river Munchowe, near to 
the mission, be need for the produc
tion of light and the driving of ma
chinery.
way and wu* to be *et up thl* 
month.
thus thresh wheat, grind the flour 
and holt it in the mill by day. and 
at night give light to the people in 
their homes The civilizing influence 
over the native* of thi* electrical 
uower is beyond calculation.

school." 
dearie; there's nothing in it,"doin as 34,875, of a combined 

ex- nage of 10,751,392.
THI MOST NUTRITIOUS.

Page Woven Wire Fence
is the only reUeble fence for bolding stock owing 
to the coatinnone coll or eplrel raring. No. 7 

і "Peer' ' wire will withstand netrslnof 8.Є66 pounds ; 
Winery No. 1 wire will only etand a strain 
of 1,700 pounds Common wire when coiled or bent 
will etreighten out with tho first strain and remain 
so Page foncce are now very cheap, andy on know 
they hare always been the beet. Page fence» are 

meed by sll Cenedlan railways.

EPPS’S© machinery is on it*Tho
©

The natural waterfall will8 GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
I“Hero— 

In—quick 1” COCOA DR. M.D. MoLAUCHLIN, 13U Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont
ШоМЩт Ofitee Hour*-9e,in, te » pm, Wednesdays and iatnrdaye, loklOp.m,BREAKFAST-BUFFER.^ “Pea." Tartar 4,
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